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Abstract: The new novel coronavirus is having a major impact on healthcare systems 
internationally. Hospitals are struggling to manage the sudden influx of critical patients. 
Anaesthesiologists and critical care physicians are front liners in the fight against COVID-19 
and carry the highest risk of getting infected. Due to the rapid response of the Saudi 
government to the WHO’s early warning, we were fortunate at our hospital to see a slower 
rise in COVID-19 cases allowing us some time to prepare. We had to make room for the 
expected rise in highly infectious and critical patients, while at the same time protecting non- 
COVID-19 patients, staff and trainees. Additionally, the team continued to provide essential 
and specialized care to all patients in the hospital and maintain its academic and non-clinical 
services within the university. This review presents the different protocols, challenges and 
lessons learned during the development of a COVID-19 anaesthesia and critical care 
department plan in a major teaching hospital in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Our ultimate aim is 
to share our experience with other similar institutions. 
Keywords: SARS-COV-2, airway team, infection prevention, hospital resource, 
management, crisis planning, medical education

Introduction
On the 30th of January 2020, World Health Organization (WHO) Director-General 
declared the novel coronavirus outbreak (2019-nCoV) a Public Health Emergency 
of International Concern.1 This virus emerged at a fish-market in Wuhan, China and 
rapidly spread across the globe soon leading to 118,319 confirmed cases and 4292 
deaths all over the world. This massive international effect compelled the WHO to 
declare the disease a global pandemic on the 11th of March 2020.2 The COVID-19 
virus has taken the whole world by surprise and is currently taking a huge toll on 
several sectors such as education, commerce, tourism, aviation and especially the 
healthcare systems.

COVID-19 has had a crippling effect on many healthcare systems. It carries a case 
fatality rate (CFR) of 5.7%. Although it is a lot lower than two similar viruses, SARS 
9.6% CFR and MERS 34.4% CFR,3,4 the concern comes from the rapid human-to- 
human transmission. It’s transmitted by droplet and has a basic reproductive number 
of 2.34–3.58 and can survive on surfaces for an extended length of time.5 Although it 
carries a low fatality rate it has a hospitalization rate of 4.4%, with 30% of those 
hospitalized requiring critical care or extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.6 These 
properties place a large burden on various aspects of the healthcare system. The 
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Lombardy region, one of the hardest hit provinces in Italy, 
has a capacity of 724 intensive care unit beds and was faced 
with 1006 COVID-19 patients requiring mechanical 
ventilation.7

Healthcare workers in Spain were faced with 
a shortage of personal protective equipment leading to re- 
use despite the acknowledged risk.8 In the UK, it was 
estimated that absence of healthcare staff due to illness 
or self-isolation may reach as high as 20%. Consequently, 
doctors who had retired in the last 3 years were asked to 
return to work and medical students in their final year 
graduated early to join the workforce.9 Furthermore, hos-
pital-related transmission was suspected in 41% of patients 
in Wuhan, China. The risk is even higher for healthcare 
workers involved in aerosol generating procedures.10 As 
a response to these and many other issues facing the 
healthcare system the WHO released the international 
community’s “Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan” 
to help protect states with weaker health systems.1 The 
staff at King Abdulaziz University Hospital (KAUH) rea-
lized that sooner or later COVID-19 patients would start 
filling their wards and they had to start preparing.

KAUH is the largest tertiary hospital in the western 
region of Saudi Arabia. Structurally, it has a 1000 bed 
capacity. Prior to the start of the pandemic in March 2020, 
it ran 650 inpatient beds. Those hospital beds were divided 
between the medical specialties, paediatrics, obstetrics as 
well as surgical specialties. All areas had to be prepared 
for facing the oncoming pandemic. One area of particular 
concern for the anaesthesia team was the operating rooms.

The operating rooms at KAUH are located in three 
areas: the main operating rooms with 16 fully functioning 
operating rooms, a separate day surgery unit containing 4 
operating rooms and a labour and delivery unit containing 
2 operating rooms. Each area has its own post-operative 
recovery unit. We had a total of 18 operating rooms run-
ning 5 days a week; divided between those three areas 
(Table 1). In addition, there were two anaesthetists provid-
ing anaesthesia to areas outside the operating rooms 
including the lithotripsy unit, endoscopy unit, interven-
tional radiology unit, radiotherapy unit, and radiology. 
We also had two anaesthetists scheduled in the pre- 
anaesthesia clinic and one anaesthetist covering the 
Acute Pain Service (APS).

The anaesthesia and critical care department at KAUH did 
not only provide health-care services, they are a department in 
a major academic centre. Medical students attend an 

anaesthesia rotation during the 5th year of medical school. In 
2019, a total of 467 medical students rotated through our 
department. Our department also participates in training resi-
dents and fellows enrolled in the Saudi Council of Health 
Specialties (SCFHS) programs. During the 2018/2019 
academic year, we trained 122 anaesthesia residents and 14 
critical care residents. In the interest of encouraging best- 
practice anaesthesia, the anaesthesia staff attended a weekly 
departmental grand round. This article presented the various 
aspects of King Abdulaziz University Hospital’s Anaesthesia 
and Critical Care department’s COVID-19 adaptation plan. 
We will also discuss the obstacles and challenges faced on 
the way.

Subjects and Methods
Developing a Task Force
Anaesthesia and critical care department members recog-
nized their essential role in preparing the hospital for the 
oncoming crisis. They immediately formed an ad hoc 
COVID-19 committee. The team consisted of members 
of the anaesthesia and critical care department including 
anaesthetists, critical care physicians, anaesthesia techni-
cians and members of the department’s quality and accred-
itation committee. The committee’s goals were to search 
and analyse international published reviews and recom-
mendations on dealing with the COVID-19. They would 
daily review national and international websites for 
updates in recommendations and guidelines. These 
resources included the Saudi Ministry of Health (MOH), 
The Saudi Anaesthesia Society (SAS), The World Health 
Organization (WHO), The Centre for Disease Control 
(CDC), The National Health Services (NHS), American 
Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA), The European Society 
of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care (ESAIC) and The 
Lancet’s COVID-19 update centre. Any newly identified 
publications were presented to the committee for review. 
They were then filtered based on strength of evidence, 
applicability to our population and availability of 
resources. The committee would use these to establish a 
“surge plan” which was made up of internal policies, 
clinical guidelines and recommendations for managing 
suspected and confirmed COVID-19 patients as well as 
protecting the staff and other patients.

Our surge plan covered five major areas. These were 
infection control, airway team formation, critical care beds 
expansions, maintaining operating room services and deli-
vering educational duties.
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Infection Control
The high infectivity rate was of particular concern to anaes-
thesiologist and critical care physicians as they participate in 
many aerosol generating procedures. Our goal was to deter-
mine how to protect our staff and patients as well as improve 
hospital staff’s familiarity with infection control measures. 
Our hospital’s Infection Control and Environmental Health 
Unit (ICEHU) provided us with guidelines regarding the 
appropriate use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
for patients with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 accord-
ing to their risk category. These guidelines were developed 
by reviewing international guidelines that were adapted to 
our resources .

The Airway Team
We were asked by the hospital administration to form an 
airway team to manage the airway of suspected or con-
firmed COVID-19 cases in all areas of the hospital. To 
accomplish this, the COVID-19 committee reviewed the 
published international recommendations on the manage-
ment of COVID-19 patient’s airway as well as various 
methods of protecting the staff and limiting disease spread.

The Critical Care Unit
Our goal was to create a multistage plan to increase the 
capacity up to four-folds. The intensive care unit in KAUH 
consists of a 16-bed medical ICU and 10-bed Surgical 
ICU. We were faced with multiple challenges to achieve 
our goal with such short notice. The challenges did not 
only involve the physical space and equipment but it also 
involved medical, nursing, and support personnel.

Preparing the Operating Room
We had two challenges to prepare for in the operating 
room. The first was to prepare for the arrival of COVID- 
19 patients in need of surgery. The second was to decrease 
the number of surgeries performed daily in order to 
decrease the opportunity to transmit the virus and conserve 
our resources in preparation for the surge.

Education
Our teaching programs at KAUH had to overcome major 
obstacles during the crisis. On 8th of March, 2020 the 
Ministry of Education halted all in-class teaching to pre-
vent the spread of the corona virus and discouraged big 
group gatherings. The King Abdulaziz University’s admin-
istration followed suit by directing all departments to 

transform their curriculum into online courses. The 
following day, the director of undergraduate studies called 
for an urgent meeting with representatives from all depart-
ments in order to address possible solutions and methods 
of completing the student’s training.

KAUH’s undergraduate anaesthesia and critical care 
rotation includes didactic lectures and problem-based 
learning as well as practical sessions that are taught in 
the simulation lab as well as in the operating room. 
Students are assessed based on their participation during 
classes, demonstrated skills and end-of-rotation exam. In 
accordance with the university directive, the anaesthesia 
rotation was transformed into a virtual rotation. The 
KAUH anaesthesia and critical care team worked on find-
ing an effective method of delivering their curriculum on- 
line and compensating for the in-class teaching.

As for the postgraduate training, the KAUH is part of 
a joint anaesthesia residency program in the Western 
Region of Saudi Arabia under the Saudi Council for 
Health Specialties (SCFHS). It is a 5-year program that 
involves rotations through various subspecialties in 
anaesthesia and between the different hospitals in the 
western region of Saudi Arabia. With the beginning of 
the pandemic, the Director of the Saudi Board of 
Anaesthesia’s Joint Program in the Western Region 
initiated an urgent online meeting with resident coordi-
nators for all hospitals enrolled in the program. The 
objective of the meeting was to discuss methods of 
maintaining the continuity and quality of the training 
program and ensuring the residents mental and physical 
wellbeing.

Results
Developing Protocols
The COVID-19 anaesthesia and critical care committee 
had developed a “surge plan”. This included all the recom-
mendations, pathways, checklists, staff rota and schedules 
that aligned with the hospital’s surge plan. The anaesthesia 
and critical care department’s surge plan was sub-divided 
into stages A, B, C, and D to coincide with various levels 
of the hospital’s surge plan (Supplementary 1). The anaes-
thesia and critical care’s surge plan was reviewed and 
edited regularly by the committee members in response 
to changing national and international guidelines as well as 
feedback from the staff. The committee also estimated the 
necessary resources and equipment required to face the 
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pandemic and placed a request with the hospital adminis-
tration for procurement.

All department members had been familiarized with 
the plan through regular virtual meetings and emphasized 
via email and cell phone messages. Some clinical guide-
lines, pathways infographics and checklists were also 
printed and placed in relevant areas near points of care 
(eg, a diagram on how to doff was hung on the wall in the 
doffing area). All updates or changes were announced 
during the department’s weekly virtual grand rounds and 
communicated through internal memos, emails and by 
using the instant messaging phone application 
“WhatsApp©” to send instant cell phone notifications to 
all members of the department.

Infection Control Measures
Developing Guidelines
The high infectivity rate is of particular concern to anaes-
thesiologist and critical care physicians as they participate 
in many aerosol generating procedures. As per the ICEHU 
guidelines, intraoperative procedures were divided into 
those considered aerosol generating procedures and proce-
dures that may generate aerosols (Table 2). Based on this 
classification, staff who performed aerosol generating pro-
cedures for suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patients 
were required to wear extended use airborne precautions 
such as the N95 mask and face protection. Unfortunately, 
as with many other hospitals, we soon faced a shortage of 
PPE equipment. In an attempt to conserve PPE, we devel-
oped a system of signing out and tracking PPE equipment. 
Furthermore, the hospital’s infection control department 

developed recommendations on how to sustain and reuse 
PPE based on published international guidelines.1,11

PPE Training and Mask-Fit Test
The hospital began to provide a 4-hour simulation-based 
PPE course at its Clinical Skills & Simulation Centre. This 
course was designed and run by the anaesthesia and infec-
tious disease department. The Anaesthesia and Critical 
Care Department ensured all anaesthesiologists, critical 
care physicians; critical care nurses and anaesthesia tech-
nicians promptly attended the course. Also, we ensured 
that all the department staff underwent a mask fitting test 
to ensure that everyone wore the appropriate N95 mask 
design and size.

Airway Team Formation
By reviewing published COVID-19 articles and guide-
lines, the department was able to formulate its own clinical 
pathway and guidelines (Supplementary 2) and a checklist 
(Supplementary 3) for the airway management team in 
collaboration with the primary team, intensive care unit, 
and the respiratory therapists.

Seven airway carts (Figure 1) were assembled contain-
ing the appropriate PPE, airway management equipment 
including a video-assisted laryngoscope and transparent 
plastic cover sheets to cover the patient and decrease the 
risk of contamination. These mobile carts were taken with 
the team to the location that required intubation.

This team consisted of an anaesthesiologist and an 
anaesthesia technician who were responsible for checking 
and restocking the carts at the beginning of their shifts. 
Upon receiving a call, the anaesthetist took a brief history 
over the phone. The airway cart and video laryngoscope 
were retrieved from their designated location in the main 
operating rooms and the required medications were taken 
from our operating room’s automated drug dispensers. 
Upon arrival to the clinical area, the team followed the 
guidelines regarding the airway management of a COVID- 
19 patient. After completing intubation and ensuring the 
patient was stable, the patient was handed over to the 
primary team. Airway team follow-up records were com-
pleted by the intubating anaesthesiologist to ease the fol-
low-up of the cases. All reusable equipment was then sent 
for sterilization following the policy of the central sterile 
services department (CSSD). The returned airway cart was 
also disinfected and refilled after each patient in prepara-
tion for the next case.

Table 2 Procedure Classification According to Risk of 
Aerosolization

Procedures that ARE Considered 
Aerosol Generating Procedures

Procedures That Might be 
Aerosol Generating 

Procedures

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Nebulizer Administration

Endotracheal Intubation High-Flow Oxygen Delivery

Endotracheal Extubation Tracheostomy

Non-Invasive Positive Pressure 

Ventilation (EG, Bipap, CPAP)

Nasal Endoscopy Or 

Endoscopic Sinus Surgery

Bronchoscopy Flexible Laryngoscopy

Manual Ventilation Transsphenoidal Surgeries

Upper GI Endoscopy.
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Expanding the Critical Care Unit
In order to identify possible areas of expansion, 
a representative group of ICU and anaesthesia physicians 
identified and toured all the possible physical spaces in the 
hospital including operating rooms, patients’ wards, and 
other potential spaces to determine their suitability. After 
choosing the suitable spaces, a request was sent to the 
medical engineering department to check the readiness to 
turn those spaces into a critical care unit. We made an 
inventory of the essential equipment to determine if we 
need to purchase or redistribute them to allow us to 
expand. An urgent request was sent to the purchasing 
department to acquire the essential equipment like addi-
tional high-flow oxygen flow cannulas, ventilators, cardiac 
monitors, suction devices and other tools and supplies.

Regarding staffing, we requested from all non-front- 
line departments to provide us with a list of volunteer 
physicians to prepare them to work in ICU. A plan to 
cover the needed extra staff by anaesthesia physicians 
has been made. Residents from other departments also 
joined the ICU and were a crucial part of the team. 
Previously, in our institute, all codes and floor intubations 
were covered by ICU staff. The nursing administration 
made multiple changes aiming to increase the pool of Figure 1 Airway Cart.

Table 3 The weekly Operating Room Schedule Prior to the COVID-19 Pandemic*

DAY OR 1 OR 2 OR 3 EMER 
1

EMER 
2

AOS 1 0800–1530 AOS 2 0930– 
1200

SUN NEURO PLASTIC GS ER OB ER ESWL RADIOTH  

0930–1200H
PEDIA

MON THORACIC HAEMA CARDIAC ER OB ER END RADIOTH  
0930–1200H

TUE ENT ORTHO GS ER OB ER VASCULAR/CARDIAC 
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY-IR

RADIOTH  
0930–1200H

WED VASCULAR GYNE UROLOGY ER OB ER IR (PEDIA) RADIOTH  
0930–1200H

THU NEURO ENT CARDIAC ER OB ER ESWL RADIOTH  
0930–1200H

OMFS

Abbreviations: *CAR, Cardiac Surgery; CATH, cardiac catheterization lab; ER, Emergency surgery; END, endoscopy unit; ENT, Otolaryngology surgery; ESWL, Electronic 
shock wave lithotripsy unit; GS, general surgery; GYNE, gynaecology; HEAM, Haematology oncology; IR, Interventional radiology; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; 
NEURO, Neurosurgery; OB, Obstetrics; OMF, Oromaxillofacial; ONC, oncology; OPTHA, Ophthalmology; ORTHO, Orthopaedics; PEDIA, Paediatric Surgery; PLAS, 
Plastic surgery; PVT, Patient from the Private Hospital; STAFF, surgery for hospital staff; THOR, Thoracic surgery; VASC, vascular surgery.
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available nurses by mixing the non-critical care nurses 
with critical care nurses to act as mentors before the 
surge of COVID-19 cases.

Preparing the Operating Rooms
Reduction of the Operating Room Services
By the third week of March, hospital administration sus-
pended all elective surgeries allowing only the emergency, 
cancer and urgent surgeries to go ahead. In the main 
surgical suit, the number of running operating rooms was 
decreased from 14 to only 4 (Table 3) Two of the 16 
operating rooms were designated for COVID-19 patients. 

The day surgery unit was closed and the labour and deliv-
ery unit continued to operate on non-COVID-19 patients. 
A designated isolation room was assigned for women in 
labour who were suspected or confirmed to have COVID- 
19. If they required a caesarean section, it was performed 
in one of the two designated COVID-19 operating rooms.

The drop in number of operating rooms allowed us to 
divide our staff of anaesthetists, anaesthesia residents and 
technicians into two separate teams, team A and team B. In 
order to decrease the risk of burnout and cross-contamination, 
only the essential personnel were requested to come in and 
each team worked one week and rested the following week.

Figure 2 Anaesthesia for a COVID-19 patient. All equipment in the operating 
room were covered with a plastic drape to decrease contamination. Figure 3 Doffing area in the operating room.
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Assigning and Operating Room
At the start of the pandemic, two operating rooms in the 
main operating area were designated for all surgeries on 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cases. The number of 
equipments in those rooms was limited to only the essen-
tials. That included the anaesthesia machine, operating bed, 
and a few mayo stands for the anaesthesia and surgical 
instruments. Both the anaesthesia machine and computer 
were covered with a clear plastic drape to prevent contam-
ination (Figure 2). Inside the OR, a doffing area was marked 
on the floor and the poster that illustrated the steps for proper 

doffing was hung on the wall (Figure 3). All other surgeries 
for non-COVID-19 patients were performed in the remain-
ing operating rooms away from the two designated COVID- 
19 operating rooms to prevent cross infection.

All the operating rooms at KAUH are positive pressure 
rooms. There is one negative pressure room in the post- 
operative recovery unit used for highly infectious cases. 
This negative pressure room was allocated as an induction 
and extubating room of COVID-19 confirmed and sus-
pected patients. Two carts with PPE and anaesthesia 
equipment were placed outside this room (Figure 4).

Protocol for the Anaesthesia of COVID-19 Patients
Once surgery was planned for a confirmed or suspected 
COVID-19 patient, a team meeting was held to ensure every-
one understood the plan for anaesthesia and surgery. In an 
effort to minimize the number of staff exposed to a COVID- 
19 patient, only the essential staff were permitted inside the 
operating room and they all received their breaks prior to the 
patient’s arrival. The anaesthesia team consisted of one 
anaesthetist and an anaesthesia technician inside the operat-
ing room and a runner outside the operating room (often 
another anaesthesia technician) tasked with retrieving any 
required anaesthesia equipment (Table 4).

To minimize the risk of virus aerosolization during 
bag-mask ventilation, anaesthesia induction was per-
formed using rapid sequence induction (Table 4). Once 
the tube’s position was confirmed, the patient was trans-
ferred directly to the operating theatre via an assigned 
route. At the end of the surgery, the patient is trans-
ferred back to the negative pressure room for 
extubation.

Testing the Protocols
It was crucial to test any newly implemented clinical 
protocol. With the cooperation of The Anaesthesia and 
Critical Care Department and The Clinical Skills & 
Simulation Centre, we conducted a total of 6 simulation 
drills between 16th March and 23rd April. The simulation 
drills took place in the following sites: the main operating 
theatres, the induction room, labour and delivery unit, the 
intensive care unit, and the post-operative care unit. We 
tested our operating room setup and protocols via multiple 
COVID-19 simulation drills. During these simulations we 
evaluated the practicality of the setup, plan, team knowl-
edge, and team dynamics. These simulations were neces-
sary to familiarize all operating room teams with the 

Figure 4 Carts placed outside the negative pressure room containing anaesthesia 
and PPE equipment.

Table 4 Anaesthesia team roles during surgery on a COVID-19 
Patient

Primary 
anaesthesiologist

Team Leader
● Performs the tracheal intubation and 

all airway management.
● Take medical decisions.

Anaesthesia technician/ 

Assistant:

● Assist the primary anaesthetist with 

airway management.
● Assist with drawing up and adminis-

tering medications.
● Assist with patient monitors and IV 

lines.

Outside Room anaesthesia 

technician (Runner)

● Stands outside the operating room.
● Passes equipment to the anaesthesia 

team in the room.

Outside Room 

anaesthesiologist:

● Coordinates with the multidisciplin-

ary team and provides help if 

needed.
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protocols and to detect possible obstacles, opportunities 
for contamination and the estimated time required for 
every step. Furthermore, it tested the teams’ preparedness 
to face a COVID-19 surge. After termination of the sce-
narios, participants took part in a debriefing session. These 
debriefing sessions enabled us to identify unexpected pro-
blems and obstacles. The findings were used by the anaes-
thesia and critical care department’s COVID-19 Crisis 
Committee to modify and adjust the protocols.

Academic Duties
Undergraduate Education
Four members of the anaesthesia team attended an inten-
sive course on how to use the university online educational 
platform Blackboard Ultra®. The team subsequently 
trained the rest of the department teaching staff. All didac-
tic sessions were given to each cohort live via different 
online platforms. These online platforms included Zoom® 

and Blackboard Ultra®. We had 163 medical students, (out 
of 488) to teach during the pandemic. The practical ses-
sions were transformed into problem-based learning ses-
sions. The students were divided into groups of ten. 
The day before each practical session, each group was 
sent reading material and online videos demonstrating 
a skill to be discussed. The skills were reviewed the 
next day with a moderator using one of the online video 
platforms. For the end-of-rotation exam, the students were 
first given a mock exam to trial the online program and 
ensure that the students and examiners were familiar with 
the testing program. Later, all the students were success-
fully tested using the online exam software Blackboard®. 
A member of the information technology (IT) department 
attended the genuine exam to assist with any difficulties. 
The student’s grades were based on their in-class partici-
pation in both the didactic and practical sessions as well as 
their performance in the exam.

Postgraduate Education
We had sixteen anaesthesia residents training at our cen-
tre during the pandemic. The COVID-19 crisis provides 
several unique learning opportunities but it also 
decreases their routine clinical exposure for several rea-
sons. First of all, the decrease in elective procedures led 
to a decrease in workload especially anaesthesia subspe-
cialty cases (chronic pain, thoracic, regional, neurosur-
gery). Second, in order to prevent viral spread, all 
rotations between hospitals were stopped. In response, 
all subspecialty and none-anaesthesia rotations were 

transformed into a single “COVID-19” rotation. Third, 
there was an increase in COVID-19 infected and sus-
pected patients. As mentioned previously, only the essen-
tial personnel would be in the room during the surgery.12 

That meant for their own safety anaesthesia residents 
were unable to participate in anaesthetic care of 
COVID-19 patients. Fourth, many residents were 
removed from their anaesthesia rotation and recruited to 
the medical and emergency department to assist with the 
care of the increasing number of critically ill patients. In 
order to maintain the residents’ anaesthesia training, we 
utilized this time to strengthen their non-clinical skills 
such as management, and leadership, as well as research 
planning and appraisal. They were encouraged to main-
tain a detailed log-book and weekly case discussions 
were conducted using online video platforms. These 
were all used to assist in evaluation and feedback on 
their performance.

Anaesthesia Department Education
Guidelines are constantly being updated based on learned 
experiences, resources, patient load and new literature 
being published about the virus. It was essential to keep 
all members of the anaesthesia department and the rest of 
the hospital up-to-date. The department used a messaging 
platform’s group chat (WhatsApp©) that included all 
members of the department and residents to communicate 
new protocols, guidelines and shared experiences. 
Subgroups were formed with hospital administration to 
streamline information. The grand rounds were continued 
using the online platform Zoom©. During these rounds the 
residents would discuss new and emerging research per-
taining to the virus and relevant to our specialty. The grand 
rounds were also used to familiarize the staff with new 
protocols, equipment, displaying instructional videos, and 
to discuss evolving issues.

Research and Quality Improvement
The KAUH anaesthesia and critical care department 
recognized its duty as an academic institution to contribute 
to the developing body of evidence around the COVID-19 
virus. This involved collected data surrounding both 
COVID-19 patients and the healthcare staff taking care 
of them. The patient data they collected included disease 
presentation, progress, response to treatment and out-
comes. Data collected around staff included staffs’ well- 
being, stress level, concerns, team dynamics and infectiv-
ity rate. We plan to use that information to help improve 
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our understanding of the disease and its effect on the 
healthcare system, especially on a local level.

Furthermore, the anaesthesia and critical care depart-
ment took a leading role in preparing the rest of the 
hospital staff for the COVID-19 crisis. They played an 
active part in designing a conducting the COVID-19 PPE 
courses as well as the clinical aspect of the COVID-19 
Critical Care Crash Course (5C Course) for non-critical 
care physicians.

Discussion
With the arrival of the new COVID-19 pandemic, health-
care systems found themselves in uncharted waters trying 
to stay afloat. The world watched as images of hospitals in 
China and Italy overflowed with critical patients and 
exhausted healthcare staff tried to cope with the sudden 
surge. Hospitals cannot face this kind of threat alone. 
A problem of this size requires cooperation between hos-
pitals and local governing bodies. The delay in the case 
rise in Saudi Arabia may be attributed to the quick 
response of the Saudi Ministry of Health to the threat by 
instating strict protocols in an attempt to limit the spread. 
These actions have bought the health services time to 
better prepare its healthcare workers and institutes to 
face the approaching challenges.

Early on in the pandemic the Ministry of Health with 
the help of other governing bodies put in place several 
measures to help combat disease spread and expedite 
treatment. On the 3rd of March, Saudi Arabia reported 
its first coronavirus case, a citizen coming from Iran.13 

By mid-March, schools had been closed, air-travel stopped 
and areas of public gathering such as cinemas, malls and 
religious gathering had been suspended. Further measures 
included instituting a strict curfew for all members of the 
public except essential workers who required a permit to 
travel. In the interest of identifying and treating cases as 
early as possible, the government announced free health-
care for everyone.14 The aim of these measures was to 
slow the rate of increase in the number of COVID-19 
cases and “flatten the curve”.

The KAUH anaesthesia and critical care department 
were working towards a challenging aim. It included pre-
venting disease spread, protecting staff and maintaining 
a high quality of healthcare for all patients. This required 
a delicate balance of isolating affected patients to protect 
healthcare workers and other patients while attempting to 
continue providing perioperative services to all types of 
patients in the hospital. Our protocols were built based on 

international guidelines and recommendations adjusted to 
our own resources and the Ministry of Health’s recom-
mendations. We frequently changed the protocols in 
response to changing situations, feedback, guidelines, 
patient load and unexpected problems. An example of an 
unexpected problem was the shortage of operating room 
scrub suits. Many staff had decided to switch to wearing 
scrubs instead of their regular clothes in the hospital. The 
scrubs were returned to the hospital at the end of the shift 
to be washed, therefore decreasing the risk of transmitting 
the virus home on their clothes to their families. This puts 
a large unanticipated strain on the laundry service. It is 
understandable that one of the big concerns of the health-
care staff was keeping themselves and their families safe.

As previously mentioned anaesthesiologists and critical 
care physicians play an essential role in the fight against 
COVID-19 and that role increased their exposure to the 
virus. A study out of China revealed 3.5% of healthcare 
personnel were infected, 14.8% of those had a severe 
infection and carried a 0.3% (n=5) mortality.15 By the 
end of March, 12.5% (n=190) of cases in Saudi Arabia 
were healthcare workers.18 Many countries were com-
pelled to alter their surgical practices and even postpone 
many elective and semi-urgent surgical procedures.16,17 At 
our centre, elective procedures had been postponed in 
order to decrease disease transmission and conserve 
resources. This allowed us more flexibility in order to 
decrease the number of staff coming into the hospital on 
a daily basis, therefore reducing the risk of cross contam-
ination and burnout. Unfortunately, this delay in elective 
procedures taking place all over the world will have 

Figure 5 Protective hood would fog up with perspiration after a few minutes of 
being worn.
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devastating consequences on an already overburdened 
health system. It is estimated that 28 surgical operations 
will be cancelled in the US alone. This blockade will 
possibly take more than a year to clear if surgical teams 
work at 120% capacity.18

The department also ensured the team had proper 
access to PPE and training on how to correctly use it. At 
the start of the pandemic, full PPE was reserved for 
suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patients. Eventually, in 
response to multiple incidences of asymptomatic patients 
being diagnosed after surgery with COVID-19 as well as 
a change in international guidelines, staff had been 
instructed to wear full PPE during all anaesthesia induc-
tions and extubations.19 Like many other countries, we 
were facing a shortage of PPE. The powered air- 
purifying respirator (PAPR), which has been used at sev-
eral hospitals in Wuhan, was not available at our hospital. 
Instead, we had been supplied with a “hood” with a clear 
plastic screen for physicians who have failed the N95 
mask fit test. Unfortunately, this “hood” sometimes fogged 
up after a few minutes of wear limiting vision (Figure 5). 
Also, some staff experienced severe claustrophobia upon 
wearing the “hood” and many felt PPE affected their 
decision-making skills. As of yet, we have not found an 
alternative and we are in constant communication with 
hospital administration to do so. Our struggle with PPE 
mirrors similar experiences in other countries facing the 
pandemic.20,21 We are in continuous contact with the 
infection control department on how to better manage 
special situations and staff contact with suspected patients.

The airway team was a newly implemented service at 
our hospital. Protocols involving the airway team were 
constantly being revised and adjusted based on feedback 
from the team and other departments. When it was first 
implemented, another member of the anaesthesia staff 
would accompany the airway team to their destination to 
observe, offer help and assist with the debriefing. One of 
the biggest challenges that faced the airway team was 
responding to calls in unfamiliar wards and being assisted 
by staff that had various levels of experience with intuba-
tion. Due to the increasing number of critical patients, 
nurses from other wards such as obstetrics, surgery and 
paediatrics had been recruited to work in the isolation 
wards and ICU where many COVID-19 patients were 
intubated. Another problem was communication between 
the anaesthetist preforming the procedure and the outside 
runner. Their voice was often muffled by the N95 mask 
and protective hood. We solved this by placing a phone in 

the intubating anaesthetist’s shirt pocket and setting it to 
speaker mode. We also used Bluetooth ear phones when 
available. These methods were tested out during simula-
tion drills. When managing these fragile patients, clear and 
direct communication was essential.

Simulated COVID-19 cases played an invaluable role 
in designing and implementing hospital protocols. The use 
of simulation in healthcare has proven to be an effective 
tool to safely modify attitudes, clinical skills and team-
work behaviours that are often encountered in high-risk 
environments.22–24 In hospitals across China, drills were 
held to ensure the optimal management of emergencies, 
with mandatory multidisciplinary participation across 
anaesthesia, surgery, critical care, paediatrics, and 
obstetrics.25 Similar experiences, utilizing simulation 
team training, have been later reported from North 
American and European health care systems.26,27 It had 
already been used during this pandemic to trial various 
barriers to viral spread during intubation and PPE use.28–30 

It is also imperative that we test the logistics and practi-
cality of newly implemented protocols. Testing the proto-
cols in a controlled environment allowed us to detect 
possible obstacles and provide expert advice to unexpected 
problems. The simulation drills provided information on 
how to stock the COVID-19 operating and induction 
room, how and with whom to communicate, how to dis-
pose of infected items as well as an estimated time for 
every step related to operating on a COVID-19 patient. 
Examples of the problems identified were difficulties in 
verbal communication while wearing full PPE, traffic in- 
route to the operating room, storage of patient’s transport 
bed during surgery and unnecessary connection and dis-
connection of monitors. All these observations had been 
addressed and used in adjusting our protocols.

Reliance on online technology has vastly expanded since 
the beginning of the pandemic. These safety measures 
brought on big challenges to teaching institutes that have 
been dependent on hands-on training. Academics began 
exploring new and innovative methods of teaching using 
online platforms and teaching programs, which they may 
never have considered if it was not for the pandemic. This 
new experience had definitely encouraged staff to become 
more creative and look out-side-the-box when designing 
their lectures. Although hands-on teaching is an indispensa-
ble part of anaesthesia training and would probably return 
when it’s safe to do so, after the COVID-19 experience, 
academics might be more comfortable incorporating inter-
active online programs into their teaching plan.
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Having a department WhatsApp© group made it very 
easy to inform all members of the department about sudden 
changes in protocols and share new information. The ease of 
using the group chat meant that there was often abombard-
ment of posts and replies making it difficult to identify the 
more urgent ones. The department ensured that the most 
important messages got through by sending them via email, 
posting them in the group, as well as reminding members 
during the department’s weekly online meetings. Online 
meeting platforms brought with them the convenience of 
setting up meetings from the comfort of your own home. 
Consequently, meetings did not have to be restricted to work-
ing hours when all staff was available on site. They could be 
scheduled at any time of theday, disturbing the staff’s work- 
life balance. It has already been shown that work-related use 
of technologies after hours can lead to emotional exhaustion 
which may exacerbate the stress caused by the pandemic.31

This pandemic had taught us the importance of shared 
experiences and expertise. There is no doubt that the infor-
mation shared by healthcare workers in the first hit countries 
such as China, Italy and the UK played an invaluable role in 
saving millions of lives across the globe. Their knowledge is 
being used to treat patients, design healthcare strategies and 
manage resources in both our institute and others. Both 
international and local webinars have helped answer ques-
tions and share emerging knowledge of this new adversary. 
Although our hospital has been involved in managing both 
the Ebola and MERS outbreak, the COVID-19 provides 
a unique challenge due to its rapid spread causing a sudden 
large patient load. Even within our own hospital, unantici-
pated hazards and obstacles were avoided by communicating 
with other members of the department, trainees and other 
departments in the hospital.

The sharing of knowledge among interdisciplinary com-
mittees including anaesthesia, nursing, surgery, infectious 
disease and administration has helped formulate effective 
protocols. However, our knowledge of the virus is still evol-
ving. It is essential that these protocols are regularly revised 
and adjusted according to new knowledge and guidelines. 
Concerns of health workers should be transmitted to depart-
ment decision makers and used to plan support services and 
protocols. It is also important to identify resident and trainee 
concerns and ensure that they feel well supported in this 
turbulent environment. Communication should not be lim-
ited to within the hospital alone, it is important that we share 
our knowledge with other hospitals, the government and the 
public. This will help guide safety measures, resource man-
agement, spending, public behaviour and trust. We hope that 

our shared experience helps others during this pandemic and 
assists in building stronger healthcare systems for the future.

In conclusion, it is essential that hospitals develop 
individualized health-crisis response plans based on their 
type of institution and the available knowledge and 
resources. These plans will then require testing and fre-
quent revisions and adjustments. Our current plan has 
undergone many alterations and we hope that our shared 
experience will benefit other institution just as we have 
benefited from others. We are now at the beginning of 
July; we have yet to find out how and when this pandemic 
will end. We, as healthcare workers, are in it for the long 
haul. We have all gone out of our comfort zone to try new 
things and take risks. It is critical that we work together, 
plan ahead and try to anticipate and prepare for all possible 
outcomes. This will involve hard work, good communica-
tion and continuously re-evaluating our goals and proto-
cols. We hope at the end of the pandemic we can all look 
back with pride at what we have accomplished.
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